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$5 9 Origin et the B. Y. P. U. The Scythe and the Mowing Machine
recruit—servants 

of Jesus Christ, were associated in Christian work in the 
early times. Is there just a little danger of Paul and 
Timotheus running each his own separate business in 
these days, instead of running a joint stock company as 
in the bygone age.

rise not Paul in some few quarters evidenced a dis
position to crowd out Timothy and keep him in the rear, 
bidding him tarry at Jericho till his beard be grown, and 
furnishing him with a good supply of razors, along with 
a strong recommendation to shave every morning?

And Timothy has sometimes been heard to suggest that 
Paul might get tired of being in the front rank ; and as 
the platform was a little bit crowded, he has been 

ughtful enough to tell Paul the aged that there-was a 
pied room in the rear of the building !

Timothy has sometimes needlessly talked about new 
methods and being “ np to date " and “ keeping abreaat 
of the times. " And Paul lias occasionally retorted that 
"tried methods are the only methods!" and rung the 
chânges a little monotonously on the ‘ * good old times. "

In a meeting, a little time ago, young Timothy talked 
gustily about new ways of doing things, and the necessity 
of "accommodating ourselves to our new environment^'

study, taking two lessons in one evening. This plan we 
carried on during the remainder of the year, the number 

Th. world Is not yet quite «greed upon the birthplace iccreaing from the mininmm of „ to the m.ximum o! 
of 8t. Patrick, nor the time and place in which many aoo.J At the close of the year the examinations offered

were considered but the natural fruitage of the course, 
and more than one-twentieth of the papers sent in to the 
Board of Examiners at Chicago came from the Amherst

W Paul—a veteran—and Ті motheuE
Ф

great men were born end good things originated. It 
may be juat •• well that the human origin of things 
Providentially intended to produce 'great résulta should 
remain unsettled.

* 9
it The winning of the banner at the Indianapolis Con

vention gave additional zest to the work, which during 
the next two years was carried on along the same lines. 
In *95-'96 the study was conducted with good results each 
week at the close of a short prayer meeting. This year 
the fortnightly system was again adopted, and although 
It lias its disadvantages is, upon the whole, considered 
with us the most satisfactory.

V The discussion as to where and by whom the idea was 
originated which has cryetaliasd into the organisation of 
the B. Y. P. U. baa not as yet been satisfactorily closed.
Perhaps as a result of sn almost universally felt want it 
came Into existence simultaneously in many places, and 
with passing days It Is being adapted end adjusted to the 
the universal need- Like Topey " it juat grvwed."

The institution known to-day as the ' ' Baptist Young 
People's Union " was once known ae " The Young 
Loyalists," end its present organ "The Baptist Union

suggestive to the I nt cru «lions! Baptist Brotherhood of uP°n • diacueeioo of each topic, which I. followed by
historic f«ct«, not helpful to the unification of the whole question »nd elucidation. When problem, «ri* requir-
body ; as a result the names of both the organization and 
it» organ were changed to the more appropriate ones at 
preeent borne by them. >

I think that Charlottetown, P. K. I., can claim the 
honor of being the first place where the Society of Baptist 
Young People under the direct control of the church,
"operating through denominational channels already 
existing " and known us lue “ Loyalists " was uvganizetl.

During the summer and autumn of 1S89, while pustor 
of church,;! drafted a constUuliou in all its essential 
features sitpilar to that of the B. Y. 1*. I’. A. ul today,-* * 
and outlined u course of nualv. Subject, "Wlmi woh, 
believe and why we believe it." Subsequently the 
organization look permuneut shape, uutl coutumes to 
this clay under the wise ami energetic leadership of the 
present pastor, Rev. C. W. Corey. It is worthy of note 
that when the Maritime B. Y. P. U. was organized, this 
Society furnished its first president, Mr. J. K. Ross,

The name by which this organization was at first 
designated, as well us its subsequent change, somewhat 
suggest its British origin.

Further, in no oilier place so far as I can ascertain was 
there an organization at so early u dale representing the 
organizing thought of Che B. Y. P. U. except Charlotte
town, P. E. I. 'Phe« facts give a strong presumption t »
Charlottetown as the birthplace of the pi usent orguuizi- 
tion, or at least giving this idea that is uow becoming 
such an influehce and power for good, an organized form 
at a date that justifies its claim to priority.

îîîtoF
We are sometimes asked a» to the method of leeching. 

Following the line of the material given In the Union, a
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How a Sacred Literature Class Was 

Organized and Conducted
Now that the Amhërst B. Y. P. U. is no longer the 

custodian of the Sacred Literature Banner, it may not be 
considered immodest if a representative of that Union
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ing further study, the subjects are assigned to members —whatever he meant by it—until I was a little glad when
Paul vented his indignation by suggesting that the 
choir sing— •

“ And ‘ father * is ‘governor,* ‘old man,* ‘dad,*
And his old day is done ;

We run things fast and a little bad,
Since we put our new hat on."

But I was sorry when after the hymn Paul asserted that 
all new things were bad things ; and young people were 
like young potatoes mushy and of little worth.

And wondering why Paul and Timothtus wrangled 
went out to the barn and heard a conversation 

between a scythe and a new mowing machine. And the 
scythe said to the mowing machine : " You are doing 
good work, my young friend ; and I rejoice to hear your 
click, click, click, and see the tall thick grass fall before 
your sharp knife." And the mowing machine answered., 
"And when I think of the fields you have mowed, of the 
stumps you've dodged, and the stones on insufficiently 
cleared land that yoi have had to strike, I feel a respect 
for you that is simply boundless." And then both 
agreed that there was work for the scythe and work for 
the mowing machine, and determined each to do as 
much and as good work as possible ; and—but my little 
girl nudged me and said, "Papa, you're asleep, and 
mumbling a lot of stuff about Paul and Timotheus !

W. B. Hinson.

compilée with a request of the MrSbrngsr and Visitor 
and briefly relatas how he organised and conducted a 
Sacred Literature claw.

At the Bridgetown Convention in 1893, Dr. Frank L. 
Wilkins, late Secretary of the International Union, out
lined the proposed course of etudy for the coming year 
on the Life ef Christ. The peelers and executive of our 
Union were quick to see that such a line of study would 
be eminently beneficial to our young people. A number 
of subscriptions were accordingly secured for the Baptist 
Union, notice given, end a etare organised At first the

of the class, and taken up with the review at the next 
meeting. In *94-*95 the classes were conducted by Rev. 
H. O. Esta brook, and In *95-'96 by Rev. Dr. Steele along 
the same li , the keenest interest obtaining throughout 
the entire five years. There is no vague road to know
ledge. Only thoee who studied out of the class room 
received the greatest good ; but many who were deprived 
of the privilege of the paper, but who came night after 
night, Bible in hand, received, according to their own 
testimony, lasting profit. It is not the province of this 
article to dilate upon the advantages of Bible study. 
Suffice it to say that while the interest in other subjects 
may wane, those considered in the Word of God are so 
vital aa to constantly demand our best attention ; and no 
one who sees an opportunity of organizing a Sacred Lit
erature class need entertain the fear that it will fall 
through for the lack of interest. Let this testimony be 
verified during the coming year by all our churches.

J. H. MacDonald.

thus, I

ctBM work oommanced le • mode# wejr, «boat twenty
meeting after the Teeedey prey»r service to study the 
ftret lemon. It wm not long before others, including 
•ogee of the older member» of the church, dropped In to 
Helen to the diacumime ; end dee!ring to • huger
number benefited by the Inetructlon, suggested thet the
cleee be held at en enrHer hour end an Invitation e*tended 
to ell comer», whether following the outline given in the 
Union or pot. The committee in charge decided to 
devote the prayer meeting every eecond week le Bibleft Northfield, Mem., August 5.


